
Highlights

•  Offers full sit-to-stand functionality

•  Provides easy height adjustment 

•  Features a durable finish and 
three-function 4" (10,2 cm) casters 
for extra maneuverability

•  Integrated accessory shelf on LCD  
cart fits a scanner, printer or wipes

•  Integrated storage bin on laptop cart 
provides a clutter-free workspace

•  Available accessories include a 
scanner mount and add-on hot swap 
power system

PRODUCT SHEET

CareFit™ Slim LCD and Laptop Carts

Ultra-lean documentation carts fit your  
people, workflows and environments
Short, tall or average clinicians can now work comfortably and effectively— 
no matter what their stature. Help all of your caregivers thrive with an expansive 
vertical range that easily adjusts to the ergonomic needs of the broadest range of 
users. The lightweight design makes it easy to move wherever your work takes  
you around the healthcare facility.

The slim depth and small footprint makes this a versatile point-of-care solution  
for a patient’s bedside, in a hallway or any other area. When not in use, it fits tightly 
against a wall to free up valuable space. Multiple cart variations provide unique 
options and features to accommodate your EMR technology with the same level of 
mobility and flexibility that supports the best patient care. 

Our heroes are caregivers.



CareFit Slim LCD Carts offer a pull-out keyboard and large worksurface to  
support large all-in-one computer and monitors, with no-drawer and one-drawer  
models available.

➀	 	Optimized for lean IT configurations USFF+LCD or AIO 21–27" weighing  
up to 17 lbs (7,7 kg)

➁	 	Telescopic lift provides an additional 5" (13 cm) of monitor height adjustment
➂ Spacious worksurface is 20.7"x 14.3" (52,5 x 36,3 cm)
➃	 	Slide-out keyboard tray and pull-out mouse tray (left or right side) hides under  

the keyboard tray when not in use
➄	 	Offers easy height adjustability with the pull of a lift handle
➅ Accessory shelf for printer or scanner on left; sani-wipes holder on right
➆	 	Lift engine offers an expansive vertical range of 29.25"–48.9" (74,3–124,2 cm)
➇	 	Easily add a hot-swap power system 
➈	 	Compact cast aluminum base with durable finish; includes three-function  

4" (10,2 cm) casters
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CareFit Slim LCD Cart
(No Drawer)

CareFit Slim LCD Cart
(With Drawer) CareFit Slim Laptop Cart

Part number (color) COMING SOON (white/warm grey) COMING SOON (white/warm grey) C50-1100-0 (white/warm grey)

Typical LCD size Optimized for lean IT configurations USFF + LCD 21–27" up to 17 lbs (7,7 kg) —

Worksurface dimensions 20.7"x 14.3" (52,5 x 36,3 cm) 21"x 13.9" (53,3 x 35,3 cm)

Base footprint dimensions 21"x 13.9" (53,3 x 35,3 cm) 16.5" x 12.2" (42 x 31 cm)

Lift; 
Height adjustment range

19.7" (50 cm);  
Height adjustment range: 29.25”–48.9" (74,3–124,2 cm)

24.6" (63,3 cm); Height adjustment 
range: 24.5"–49.1" (61,4–124,7 cm)

Cart weight 67.5 lbs (30,6 kg) 37.5 lbs (17 kg)

Shipping dimensions 30.4" x 24.3" x 39.3" (77,3 x 61,6 x 100 cm) 27.6" x 18.5" x 28" (70 x 47 x 71 cm)

Shipping weight 93.5 lbs (42,4 kg) 64 lbs (29 kg)

Warranty 5 years
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CareFit Slim Laptop Carts fit small laptops and 
two-in-ones. A pull-out cable storage tray keeps cords 
out of sight, and a slide-out power brick holder  
offers easy access to power options. An easy-to-adjust 
device strap keeps technology in place.

➀	 	Easy-to-adjust device strap
➁  Worksurface is 21"x 13.9" (53,3 x 35,3 cm)
➂	 	Integrated storage area and pull-out cable storage 

tray with quick connect hardware
➃	 	Triple-stage lift engine offers an expansive vertical 

range of 24.5"–49.1" (61,4–124,7 cm)
➄  Super-compact cast aluminum base with durable 

finish; includes three-function 4" (10,2 cm) casters 
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